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         HIGHLIGHTS:

         - General account of her life

         Brenda:   March 14, 1984, I'm interviewing Rose Fleury of Duck
         Lake, Saskatchewan.  Rose, could you tell me what type of a
         house you lived in when you were growing up?

         Rose:     (inaudible) and logs.  And we always had some
         (inaudible).

         Brenda:   Did it have windows at all?

         Rose:     Yes.



         Brenda:   And how many rooms?

         Rose:     There were just two rooms.  (inaudible).

         Brenda:   Did you have electricity, running water or anything
         like that?

         Rose:     No, we lived by a lake and we had to get our water
         from the lake.

         Brenda:   How did you heat the house?

         Rose:     With wood.  (inaudible).

         Brenda:   What type of furniture did you have?

         Rose:     No furniture, just boxes for chairs, and a big table
         made out of 2 X 4s for the table.  And the beds were
         (inaudible) rope for the mattress part and then they had straw
         matteresses with canvas.

         Brenda:   And how many of you were there in the family?

         Rose:     That time there was three when we first started in
         there, in that house.  And then we moved away to Grandpa's,
         like. The three oldest moved to Grandpa's because Mom was only
         10 years old when she (inaudible) me.

         Brenda:   Is that right?  Are you the oldest one?

         Rose:     Yeah.

         Brenda:   And did your mom or dad, did they own their own home?

         Rose:     Well, this...  wherever they worked they had a place
         to stay.  This was on a farmer's place and they worked the land
         and they had the privilege of building a house there to live,
         which they stayed most the time.  But then Mother couldn't look
         after us all, I guess, having kids one after the other, eh.  So
         we went and stayed with Grandma and Grandpa -- like, myself, my
         brother George and my sister Doris.  And then they stayed there
         for... there was Leonard, then Doreen, then Cecile, till they
         moved out of there.  They came into town.

         Brenda:   And what was your mom's maiden name?

         Rose:     She was a Paul.

         Brenda:   Did... where did they come from?

         Rose:     Well the Pauls came from Grand Prairie.  Well, I
         don't know if it's called Grand Prairie, but in French it's La
         Grande Prairie Ronde, like Round Prairie.  That would be the
         place, I guess.

         Brenda:   That wouldn't be the Round Prairie that's outside of
         Saskatoon?



         Rose:     By Dundurn there.

         Brenda:   Yeah, that's Round Prairie, yeah.  And so that's
         where they came from.

         Rose:     The Pauls, yes.  And, well, we put it as on our
         family history, Paul, Trottiers, LaVallees, you know.  It goes
         back this way.

         Brenda:   And you say your mom was only 10 when she got
         married?  Was she only 10 years old when she got married?

         Rose:     She wasn't married at the time she had us.  She got
         married only...  See, well I was born in '27, and she didn't
         get married till 1932, because at them days you couldn't get
         married till after you were 16.

         Brenda:   They didn't own their own house at the time, eh.  So
         the types of houses you lived in when you were small, were they
         close to other neighbors?

         Rose:     Well not that very close, the very closest neighbors
         was four miles.  Like from my grandpa to Mom's place was four
         miles.  They were from one corner of the lake, they lived on
         the southeast corner, and Grandpa lived on the northwest
         corner.

         Brenda:   And did your grandpa own his own place?

         Rose:     Yes, he owned... that was his homestead.

         Brenda:   He homesteaded, it was not scrip?
         Rose:     No, just a homestead.

         Brenda:   And that was, where was that, by Round Prairie you
         said?

         Rose:     No, north of Duck Lake here.

         Brenda:   Oh, north of Duck Lake.  So do you remember what year
         it was that your grandpa homesteaded there?

         Rose:     Well, I was born in '27 and I was born in
         (inaudible).  That must have been in '29 that they took that
         homestead, because I was about 4 years old when I started
         staying with Grandpa and Grandma.

         Brenda:   Was there other Metis families around you, you know,
         that lived close around you?

         Rose:     Well, most of all there was the Smiths, Leon Smith
         was north neighbor, and the west side neighbor was Parenteau,
         Norbert Parenteau, and then there was Baptiste Parenteau.

         Brenda:   So they were maybe all French/Metis?



         Rose:     Yeah, most.

         Brenda:   Have you ever heard the term road allowance people?

         Rose:     Yes, because some of my, on my father's side, one of
         his sisters stayed on the road allowance.

         Brenda:   Did he describe anything about what it was like?

         Rose:     Well, just that they didn't have a place to stay and
         they built a house there and they didn't pay no taxes, no
         nothing and, you know, they couldn't fish them out because it
         was on the road allowance.  And they stayed there like on, that
         was on the west side of Duck Lake.

         Brenda:   When you were young and lived with your grandparents,
         did you have any responsibilitis like chores and stuff that you
         had to do around the house?

         Rose:     Grandma was very strict with us.  I can remember you
         had to do your certain job and if it wasn't done, well, there
         was privileges...  You didn't do it, you didn't get what you
         wanted.

         Brenda:   So what were your responsibilities?
         Rose:     My responsibilities was to wash the floors, and clean
         up the house when I got home when, you know.  If I was at
         Mom's, if I got there, the house was dirty, it had to be swept
         clean and wash the floors.  In them days there was just board
         floors so we had to wash it with cinder lye.

         Brenda:   Was that a sort of soap?

         Rose:     No, this was the cinders from the wood, the poplar
         cinders, see.

         Brenda:   Ashes?

         Rose:     Yeah, ashes.  You put them in a can and then put
         water in it, and you drain that water off and you use that in
         your water to wash the floors.

         Brenda:   What did you...  You said one of your brothers lived
         with your grandpa too.  What did he have to do, what was his
         responsibilities?

         Rose:     He had to, well, he had to chop the wood and bring it
         in, and take out the ashes and throw out the slop pail, and
         bring in the water.

         Brenda:   Did your grandpa and grandma own any livestock of any
         kind?

         Rose:     Oh yeah, they had a team of horses, and a cow, some
         goats, and chickens.  Like, enough livestock for us to, you
         know, to live through the year.  Like, we didn't have to buy
         milk and cheese to make the butter.  The chickens would bring



         the eggs.

         Brenda:   Did they have a big garden?

         Rose:     Yes, they had quite a big garden.

         Brenda:   What did they grow in it?

         Rose:     Potatoes, turnips.  They didn't like tomatoes, that
         would be a modern food for them.  The potatoes, the beets, and
         white turnips, and rutabagas they used to have, and carrots,
         peas, and beans, but not much peas and beans because they were
         not into that.  Mostly the basic vegetable foods.

         Brenda:   How did they store these for winter?

         Rose:     Well, we had a cellar in the big house.  They had a
         great big house.         Brenda:   And what was the cellar?

         Rose:     It was a just a sod cellar.

         Brenda:   Was it a hole in the...

         Rose:     Yeah, under the house, like.  But them days they made
         it about four feet inside the house, eh.  And they made the
         hole the rest of the size of the house.  There was a floor and
         where the floor was there was a hole there, and it used to open
         up, like, a door to go in.

         Brenda:   When you were young did you live close to your other
         relatives?  Did your grandparents have any of their family
         around them?

         Rose:     No, not really.  My grandparents on my dad's side, I
         never... to say, really to be communicating with them, we
         didn't, because we never even hardly knew them.  I was always
         with my grandpa and grandma on my mother's side, which she was
         an only child.  So on my dad's side they never come and visit
         us or anything like that.  It was either when there was a
         funeral or wedding of some kind that we did communicate with
         the others.

         Brenda:   Did you do special things together as a family, like
         did you go hunting, or fishing, or camping?

         Rose:     Well, Grandma and Grandpa, I guess, they were the
         nomads of the Metis, I think, because when it come Friday night
         they were gone.  You know, winter or summer I think we used to
         pack up the rig and go for the weekend, go camping out in the
         bush, whatever, and we'd go hunting deers and everything.  And
         in the summer, well, we go fishing or whatever.

         Brenda:   Did you do berry picking?

         Rose:     Berry picking and seneca root digging and all that
         stuff.  And Grandma was a mid-wife so she was always on the
         road, you know, wherever she was needed.



         Brenda:   Seneca roots, where did you dig seneca roots at?

         Rose:     North of the homestead by what they call, now it's
         Rodick (?), but now it's just the siding, eh.  Well we used to
         go back there and we used to put them in bags, dry them and
         send them out.

         Brenda:   How much did they pay for them?  What did they use
         them for?         Rose:     They were used for medicine.

         Brenda:   And how much did they pay for them?

         Rose:     At that time we were getting paid 25 cents a pound.
         A pound of dried seneca roots, it's quite a bit.  It's about a
         20 pound bag of, you know, 20 pound bag of flour, flour bag.
         But most of the time we used to dry a whole big flour bag, wash
         the flour bag and put them all in there.  They had to be
         washed, and cleaned, and dried and put all, pack hard as you
         can get, and we used to get $5 for one bag.  You know, which we
         thought it was a great big lot of money, because them days we
         did.  Whatever you got for 5 cents was a lot, you know.

         Brenda:   What about anybody that did any storytelling, did you
         know of anyone that...

         Rose:     Oh Grandma was one that used to tell stories.

         Brenda:   What kind of stories, what did she tell you, do you
         remember?

         Rose:     Well it was mostly true stories, but which was
         stories that has been told from different things, you know,
         like people that not understanding their religion and then it
         would go back on them, eh.

         Brenda:   Do you remember any specific story?

         Rose:     Oh yeah, you know, lots of times I'm sorry that I
         didn't really listen to...  You know, we'd listen to them and
         then forget them five minutes after, eh.  But if you were, like
         if we would have been doing what we're doing today, like doing
         history stuff, we would have listened more, maybe put them
         down.  It was mostly ghost stories and stuff like that, eh, or
         true incidents of something that happened and stuff like that.

         Brenda:   Is there anyone in your family that you remember, you
         know, somebody that really stood out as far as you were con-
         cerned, that you especially liked, or that was special to you?

         Rose:     Well I think Grandma was special to me because, I
         guess because I was taken away from Mom and Dad and I resented
         that, because the other ones had the privilege of mom and dad,
         eh.  And then Grandma always favored us anyway -- like my
         brother and myself and my sister.  Lots of times we'd go at
         home and, well, we'd be left out on everything.  Well then,
         she'd come home and do something for us, eh.  But... and she



         always was one to learn us how to cook, to sew, to knit, and to
         crochet and stuff like that.  She was never one to say, "Well,
you can't do this, you can't do that."  She'd say, "Well, why
         do you want to do it?"  She'd want to know the reason first.
         And then when she did, well...

         Brenda:   Was your family, was there very strong loyalty, did
         they stick together, you know, stick for one another?

         Rose:     My grandma and my grandpa did, yeah.  Well, I think
         my dad and mom did in a certain way, I guess.  But then being
         taken away from Mom and Dad, you know, more or less to be
         shooed off, you know, to a second part.

         Brenda:   Were you closer to your other brothers and sisters?

         Rose:     Never.  Never really.

         Brenda:   So the older three sort of stuck together?

         Rose:     Yeah.  And the rest, well, they just called them
         all...  Even my sister, the last time we talked was...  That
         last week she come and visit and she said, "Oh, the other
         family," you know.  And that's the way we relate to the others
         -- the other family, which is just like we're a different
         family altogether, eh, because we're not brought up the same
         way and we're not the same kind of people as they are.  Because
         Grandma was quite a religious woman and she was set in certain
         ways, and she was set in the education ways of everything too,
         like, we're not supposed to do things.  You were learned what
         was right and wrong, and we had certain days that we had to go
         to church, and certain days that we..., you know.  But the
         other family didn't go to church, you know.  They lived, more
         or less to say, as on their own, you know.  They were not
         taught.

         Brenda:   Do you remember what your father did for a living?

         Rose:     Well, my father was a laborer all his life, I guess.
         He worked from farmer to farmer, whatever, trapping and hunting
         and all that.

         Brenda:   And what about your grandfather what did he do?

         Rose:     Grandpa, he was a horse trader.  This is what he was,
         a horse trader, a hunter, and he used to feed minks.  And he
         had a lot of minks, you know, farmed out from a storekeeper,

         Rose:     Grandpa, he was a horse trader.  This is what he was,
         a horse trader, a hunter, and he used to feed minks and he had
         a lot of minks, you know, farmed out from a storekeeper, that
         he used to keep.  When it came a certain time of the year they
they used to kill these, clean them up, dry them up, and they
         had to send away the pelts for the coats and stuff like that.

         Brenda:   And you mentioned that your father was a slaughterer
         at the stock yards.



         Rose:     Well, that's only when he came back from the army.

         Brenda:   Oh, after he was in the army.  He was in the service
         was he?

         Rose:     Yeah.

         Brenda:   How long was he away?

         Rose:     From '39 to '43.

         Brenda:   And then he came home and got a job?

         Rose:     See after they came back from the war, well, they had
         certain privileges that an unlisted man, once he was, you know,
         discharged, that he had privileges over jobs when they came
         back, eh.  And they were given so many names to go there, and
         so many names to go there and they went and applied for jobs,
         and this is how he got his job at Burns.

         Brenda:   Oh, he was at Burns.  That was in Saskatoon, was it?

         Rose:     In Prince Albert.

         Brenda:   Do you ever remember a time when your grandfather was
         unemployed?

         Rose:     He was always a guy that he always something to do.
         He was a really, you know, a go-getter.  The only time, I
         guess, that I can remember that he was unemployed was when he
         was sick, and that was the last years of his life so that was
         82, when he was 82 to 84.

         Brenda:   Well, then it was expected that he would be
         unemployed, was it?  What about your father and them, did you
         find that there were times when things were different when he
         was unemployed?

         Rose:     Well he worked most of the time that he was...
         Probably, I never noticed things like that, but...

         Brenda:   Not how it, you know, unemployment usually affects
         the family in different ways?  Do you remember if your grand-
                  father, how he helped, you know, bring in money by doing
         different jobs, do you remember some of them?

         Rose:     Well some of the time he used to cut cord wood.  Well
         they had so many cords to chop.  And at one time he was getting
         50 cents a cord, and that would be chopped in the bush, eh.
         And if he got 10 cents more, well, he had to bring it out of
         the bush and set it out on the outside of the bush in the pack
         like, you know, put them in sidings and stuff like that so the
         truck could come.

         Brenda:   Did he hunt his own meat for the family?



         Rose:     Yes, most of the time, like, rabbits, deer, beavers,
         whatever, you know, like, prairie chickens.

         Brenda:   How about fishing did he do much fishing?

         Rose:     Quite a bit.  Well he used to go to the river during
         days, most of the time it was the suckers and, oh, sturgeon and
         all them kind of fish there.  And usually in the evening when
         the day was done, when he had finished working, he used to go
         fishing and then we'd have fish for the next day.

         Brenda:   Do you remember...  Oh, I think I asked you if you
         had any of your family lived close around.  What language did
         they speak in the house when you were growing up?

         Rose:     Well, mostly Grandmother it was Cree and French, but
         mostly Cree, you know.  Because, I guess, Grandma, my
         grandmother's mother, was Cree, like Trottiers, and they mostly
         spoke Cree.  They had very little French, and when they did
         French it was just additives to the Cree like, you know.  But
         most of the time they were talking Cree and French.  And my
         grandfather, well, he talked more French, but then he was
         talking Cree also.

         Brenda:   What did you learn to speak first?

         Rose:     The Cree, I guess, because most of the time Grandma
         spoke to me in Cree.  And French from Grandpa.  And then when I
         was going on 5 years old I hated to leave Grandma and Grandpa
         and they always kept telling me, "Well, you have to go to the
         convent, you know, next year."  Because them days when you went
         to school you were kept in a convent till the last semester and
         then you'd go home for two months.

         Brenda:   So did you go to the convent?

         Rose:     Yes, that's where I started learning the English.
                  Brenda:   Did your grandparents, or even your parents, did
they
         think of themselves as being Metis?

         Rose:     Well, now that I think of it, I don't know.  Well,
         they knew they were, I guess, and that's all there was to it,
         you know.  At them days they didn't know what...

         Brenda:   Then if they lived, I suppose, in a community they
         just took it for granted, eh.

         Rose:     Yeah.  Because most of the community it was mixed.
         Like, Duck Lake area is mostly Metis, French, and English and
         Cree.  And to my extent here there was never any discrimina-
         tion.  I've never heard it yet, you know, face to face
         discrimination.

         Brenda:   So they were proud of being Metis?

         Rose:     Yeah.



         Brenda:   Do you know if your parents, or your grandparents,
         did they ever tell stories about Metis history?

         Rose:     Well I think this is what Grandma used to tell about
         the, you know, the times of Round Prairie and all that, and you
         know, things that happened down there.  And she was trying to
         tell us what happened and everything.  I guess maybe she
         thought we were knowledgeable enough for us to remember things
         like that.   But they tried to put it into us where we came
         from and what kind of a nationality it was, and different
         things what they done for a living.

         Brenda:   How about the Rebellion and that, did you have
         relatives that...

         Rose:     Well, on my dad's side, I guess, like that Phillip,
         and Pierre Gardepuis, the ones that died side by side with
         Riel, Dumont and all them.  Well they were... when that Riel
         Rebellion they just died a few minutes apart of each other, and
         that is one of them that has been in that grave there, in the
         big grave.

         Brenda:   Do you know what they did during the Rebellion?

         Rose:     Well now, I have went back to the Archives in Regina,
         and this is according to the Archives that I found out that
         they were shot for treason.  And it's right in the assessment
         papers -- shot for treason, like, you know, Phillip and Pierre
         Gardepuis.  But what it was all about I couldn't find out,
         because we had to go back and find in the registry in the court
         sessions, and I haven't gone back yet.

         Brenda:   Did the Metis families in the community where you
         grew up in, did they get together for any kind of social
         events?

         Rose:     Well, they had certain events.  Like, I remember that
         when they had a wedding, they'd all get together; or else when
         somebody needed a house or a barn they'd build it and then
         they'd have a social after -- what they call house warming.
         And they all build it together, you know, it was all
         togetherness.   It was not just the one person doing it.

         Brenda:   How about weddings, were they celebrated quite well?

         Rose:     The same thing, but them days was three days
         celebration for a wedding, eh -- it was not just a one night
         affair.

         Brenda:   How about Christmas and New Year's?

         Rose:     Christmas them days was not celebrated very much.
         The day they used to celebrate was New Year's.

         Brenda:   And how did they go about celebrating that?



         Rose:     Well, most was like what they call meatballs, and
         ragout, and, you know, with onions and potatoes, and that was
         the great meal.  And then they had meat pies, and blueberry pie
         or saskatoon berry pie most of the time, you know.  Because it
         was mostly wild meat and wild berries that they used -- they
         didn't have like cows and stuff.  The cows they kept for the
         milk and the stuff, you know.  They were not one to go farming
         because they had to have such a big area for the hay and all
         that stuff.  As long as they had four or five of them so they
         could maybe butcher one in the fall and that would go to the
         next fall, and the same with everything else.

         Brenda:   On New Year's when they celebrated, did they go visit
         from house to house?

         Rose:     Well, they'd get all in a sleigh and they had sleigh
         bells and they'd be singing carols or old songs, whatever.  And
         they'd go from house to house and they'd celebrate there, and
         have a pot of tea or whatever, and go to the next house and do
         the same.

         Brenda:   Do you remember if your father or your grandfather
         and grandmother, did they wear traditional Metis clothing?
         Rose:     Well, I don't know if it's traditional but Grandma
         always wear long dresses, you know.  It was with a bodice, no
         collar, just little buttons all the way down the bottom up to
         the middle, and then just a black skirt.  I never seen her wear
         anything else but a black pleated skirt.

         Brenda:   The kerchiefs they didn't have?

         Rose:     No kerchief, she never wore a kerchief.  All she wore
         was a bonnet all the time.

         Brenda:   And what about your grandfather or father, did they
         wear Metis sashes?

         Rose:     Well, I never seen my grandpa wearing a sash but he
         always wore a belt made out of twine, you know.  Whether he
         wanted to have his own belt of his own kind, I don't know, but
         this was kind of a pompom at the end.  But on my husband's
         side, like, his grandpa always wore a Metis sash and it was the
         traditional one, like, the silk one, not the woven cloth one.

         Brenda:   How about moccasins, did they wear moccasins or
         leggings?

         Rose:     Yeah, Grandma and Grandpa always wore moccasins.

         Brenda:   Were they the long ones or short?

         Rose:     Well Grandma always wore the long ones, but Grandpa
         always just the ones with the... about five inches above the
         rubber like, you know.  They were just like a flap-over, they
         called them.  And they tied them and then they put their sock
         on top or whatever, their pants and then their sock on.



         Brenda:   Did any... like your grandmother or mother, did they
         do any beadwork or tanning hides?

         Rose:     Grandma tanned hides and she beaded them and she made
         moccasins.  This is where I learned all my crafts and trades.
         You know, all the beading was done with the quills, she done it
         with the quills plus -- that's porcupine quills -- and she done
         it with the slough grass, they called it.  And you wove it
         with, and you sewed it with the beads.  And she always done the
         birch bark cossettes, they called them.  They were round ones
         and square ones, oblong ones.

         Brenda:   What were they called?

         Rose:     Birch bark cossettes like, you know.
         Brenda:   What were they used for?

         Rose:     For bread and stuff.  Like your bread, your rice,
         your...

         Brenda:   Were they sort of bowls like?

         Rose:     It was like a little basket-like affair, eh, but it
         wasn't a woven one but it was sewed back and forth.  And it was
         done with the slough grass, they used long slough grass.

         Brenda:   And the quills, how did they prepare the porcupine
         quills, like, for...

         Rose:     Well when that... I seen Grandpa used to... because I
         was so... because we couldn't touch them, eh, because if
         they're alive and you touch them they just stick to your hands.
         But when he killed it he used to turn over the porcupines on a
         board and then he'd cut all the edge, you know, the top edges,
         like the ends, off, and then he'd just take them off.  Because
         he said if you don't take them off they won't come off, like,
         you know.  You have to take the air out and then it releases
         them.  Then he put them all in a tobacco can and that would be
         aired out, like, you know, in the open can, like, in the sun
         and they'd dry.  And then Grandma would cut the other end, then
         you pass the needle through.

         Brenda:   Did your parents or your grandparents, did they do
         any jigging in the family?

         Rose:     Well not...  Grandma was crippled, eh.  She only had
         one good leg, the other one was just a gimp leg.  They called
         it a gimp leg.  She had to use a crutch, just a one-side crutch
         made out of a birch bark stick, and the top was made just a
         little arm thing under, and that's all she used.

         (END OF SIDE A)

         (SIDE B)



         Brenda:   ...if there was anyone in your family that played the
         fiddle?

         Rose:     On my dad's side my uncles, three of them played
         fiddle.  They played in dances, I guess, which I never heard
         them, really, but only in the later years.  But they usually
         played for other weddings and stuff.
         Brenda:   Did you ever hear anyone sing, you know, Metis songs?

         Rose:     Not that I know of.  Grandma used to sing but not
         Metis songs, it was more religious songs, and songs of
         traditions.  When you got married to this man and everything
         like that there were songs, special songs for that.  But
         otherwise Metis songs I never heard.  She used to sing a lot
         but not...

         Brenda:   Did she sing in English or...

         Rose:     In French.

         Brenda:   Was there anybody that was...  Did very many white
         people live in your community?

         Rose:     Not when I was young.  There were more Metis than
         white people.  There was a few, like the storekeepers and, you
         know, odd...  And most of the farmers were -- just one odd here
         and there. There was no such thing as farmer to farmer, you
         know.  It was one odd farmer here and there.  But the rest of
         the Metis people had their scrip land or homesteading, eh.  But
         that's where the farmers came in and took over the Metis land.
         Like, if they couldn't pay for their scrip land, well, they had
         a certain time to make progress on it, and if they didn't,
         well, it was taken over, and it was taken as crown land, eh.
         And then the French or whatever people wanted it, they'd buy it
         from the crown land and then they'd set up their own farming.

         Brenda:   That was the homesteading, was it?

         Rose:     Yeah.

         Brenda:   What about scrip?  Was there any in those times?

         Rose:     Well, my work in the Metis Society, when we  went to
         find out about the scrips and all that, we found out that a lot
         of people sold their land for mere, you know, few things.  Some
         of them, that we found out, just for a couple bags of flour and
         some of them for a horse, and some of them it was for different
         things like, you know, like bottles of liquor.    Most of them
         they sold it for liquor.

         Brenda:   Was there any of the elder women or men in, that you
         knew of, that practised Indian medicine?

         Rose:     Well Grandma did.  She was a midwife and she used
         mostly Indian medicine.



         Brenda:   Do you know what she used or what types of things?
Rose:     Some things yes, you know, when she doctored and I'd
         always be with her, you know.  Whenever she'd go someplace I'd
         go with her, and my brother and little sister, because Grandpa
         was out working someplace so then we had to tag along with her.
         Which maybe I should have listened more and looked what she was
         doing, but most of the time I knew...  Then she'd say something
         about this medicine goes for the kidneys, like.  Lots of times
         she'd tell me what it was and where you picked because she'd go
         picking in the fall before the snow would come.

         Brenda:   What it was that she picked?

         Rose:     Well, there was a little root that's for the heart,
         and that's a little wee orange flowers, and they are only about
         four inches high, that herb, like, and you could see it most in
         the prairies.  But it's just a wee little orange flower --
         there's just four petals on the flower and it's just like a
         bunch of little flowers on the top.  And that root, you take
         the root and wash it up and you can chew on it if you have
         heart problem or anything like that.

         Brenda:   Was there anything else that she used?

         Rose:     Well, like the white fuzzy stuff in the grass, that
         is for fever, and same with mint, they use it a lot.  I use it
         most of the time.  I pick it, you know, and we boil it for
         fever and headaches and stuff like that.  And muskeg tea, well,
         for diarrhea and stuff like sore stomach.

         Brenda:   So you still use it today?

         Rose:     I still use it today.

         Brenda:   What types of illnesses... do you remember any real
         serious illnesses that people had that, you know, that quite a
         few people died from?

         Rose:     Well the only thing that I remember Grandma was
         saying, because I guess it was so severe at that time, it was
         that cholera.  It was a black diarrhea that they got and no
         matter what they did to, what kind of medicine they used, they
         couldn't stop it.  And you had that diarrhea till you had
         nothing, I guess, and you know, it just got you and then there
         was nothing in your body to make you survive.  And this is how
         come they called it the black..., they called it cholera.  And
         at them days that's the only thing that...  And diphtheria,
         which is another thing, that's a type of...  You take that
         sickness from water, drinking dirty water that's not been
         sterilized, or dirty pot or something that had been used for
         something else, and then used for water.           Brenda:   How about
tuberculosis?  Do you remember if there was
         very much around the area?

         Rose:     Well not in our immediate family.  But then in my
         husband's family they had a lot of tuberculosis.  But them,
         they said it was lack of nutritional needs, like they didn't



         have the certain vitamins they should have had when they were
         young.  And they should have had more milk and stuff for the
         bones and stuff, which I guess they didn't have then.  And the
         kids that had T.B., they had because their mother died when she
         was early age, then just the father looked after them, eh.

         Brenda:   Do you know of any times that Indian medicine was
         used on these illnesses?

         Rose:     Well, the only time that I know that was used and
         without success was that cholera.  Grandma used, you know, all
         what she could think of to stop that, but it didn't.  And I
         know she was quite perturbed about it.  She says, "No matter
         how much I do with it, it doesn't stop."  So this is one thing
         that it didn't work.

         Brenda:   Do you think it worked on some of the sicknesses?

         Rose:     Well, like for headaches, like the mint for head-
         aches.  Like, even for the kids, the small babies, if they get
         this high fever I just give them mint with a little bit of
         sugar.  Like, you have to boil it, you make the water boil and
         then you throw the mint in, like the mint leaves.  You throw a
         handful in about a quart of water and then they drink that
         every three, four hours with a little bit of sugar.  It cuts
         the fever.

         Brenda:   And did you ever hear of a sweat lodge?

         Rose:     At them days, no.  When I was younger, no, we never
         heard, or anything like that, it was never...  I hear a lot of
         it now.

         Brenda:   But what do they use them for?

         Rose:     Well they use, you're supposed to be... well, you're
         not supposed to eat for three days or one day, whatever you
         think you can tolerate at that time.  And you're in that sweat
         lodge for that length of time.  And it's with hot stones and
         they throw water on it and you got to sweat your sickness out,
         whatever, and you got to do all the praying.

         Brenda:   So some used it for when they were sick?

         Rose:     Yeah.         Brenda:   And prayed and...

         Rose:     Some used it for, you know, for beliefs.

         Brenda:   It's for a sort of religious... it's used for
         religious beliefs then, eh?

         Rose:     Yeah.

         Brenda:   Did you know of anyone that ever was in one?

         Rose:     Well I went in one last year because we had quite a
         bit of problems with, you know, family.  Like the younger kids,



         because there was, you know, private things that was going on
         that I'd seen that it wasn't turning out the way it should be.
         So I, well, you fast for so many days, so I fasted for three
         days and three nights for this purpose alone.  And I think it
         worked because it hasn't reoccured, whatever I, you know,...

         Brenda:   So you believe in it then?

         Rose:     Yeah, if you use it the right way.  It's got to be
         used for something for the good, but not for the bad, because
         it can come back on you.  It's said that if you use it for the
         bad, that you're three times the more sorrier.

         Brenda:   So it's what they'd call practised Indian religion
         then, eh?

         Rose:     Yes.

         Brenda:   When your family was growing up did they get along
         with non-native people?

         Rose:     Most of the time, yes.  There's very seldom there
         would be a few that would, you know, call them Metis.  Well of
         course them days there was no discrimination in our community.
         Even at the schools there was always the over percentage of
         Metis so they couldn't afford to discriminate them.  So they
         were mostly overpowered all the time, so they couldn't
         discriminate.  But like in the 50th generation, like when 50
         cycle, I'll call it, and it's most of the white people are
         married to the Metis girls now.  So they can't call them, you
         know the kids, Metis or something like that because...

         Brenda:   They're sort of all intermarried now.

         Rose:     Yeah, they're all intermarried so they'd be calling
         their own kids Metis.         Brenda:   Did you ever hear of instances
or experience any
         where a Metis person was doing the same job and they received
         less pay?

         Rose:     Well, not really.  I've heard about it when we were
         working with the Native Women's Organization and all our other
         things, but in my community here everybody was served the same,
         whether they were white, or Metis, or Indian, or...

         Brenda:   You were never denied a job because you were Metis?

         Rose:     No.

         Brenda:   Did you feel comfortable when you were around white
         people like judges, or police or anything like that?

         Rose:     No.  I feel if anybody feels the way I am, well, they
         pretty well feel pretty all right, I guess.  Because I feel I'm
         a person first of all and whether I am Metis, white, or
         English, I'm the same person that I want to be.  You got to put
         it in your head what you want to be, and what you want to think



         yourself you are, not just to belittle yourself.  I think if
         you belittle yourself you're the one that's discriminating
         against yourself.

         Brenda:   So you never had any bad experiences then with...

         Rose:     Not really, no.  I've heard of a lot of, you know,
         getting discriminated on, but for myself, no.

         Brenda:   Did you parents, your grandparents and that, attend
         church regularly when you were young?

         Rose:     Well that was a must with our grandparents.  You had
         to be, Sunday, and whenever you bought new clothes, that first
         time they had to be worn on church.  And it was worn at church
         just for so long and then you could wear it for everyday wear
         afterwards.  But church was a must every Sunday, Easter Sunday,
         and Good Fridays, and all the church socials and then,
         whatever.

         Brenda:   Did the priest ever visit your home?

         Rose:     Every year.

         Brenda:   Do you remember anything that he talked about at that
         time?

         Rose:     Most of all he wanted to know how many we were in the
         family, how we were getting along, and if we needed something.
                  Or he said, he used to tell Grandma -- well of course, she was
         well-known all over, I guess -- and she used to say, "Well, do
         you want a cup of tea?"  And he'd take his tea and bannock and
         whatever and he'd bless the house, and bless the food.  And he
         says, "I see you're not in a want of anything.  But," he says,
         "if you ever want something you just come to me."

         Brenda:   So you figure, all in all you figure the church
         generally helped Metis people then, eh?

         Rose:     Always, in this community anyway.  Whenever they
         needed the help they got it.

         Brenda:   Do you think the church had more influence then than
         it does today?

         Rose:     I think so, because I don't know if it had influence,
         but then the people had more beliefs in the church.  I think
         it's because they taught their kids to...  And we were taught
         not to talk back or to think for ourselves till we were old
         enough to do so for... on our own.   Like Grandma used to say,
         "Well," she says, "While you're in my house you do what I say.
         But when you're on your own, you can do whatever you want to
         do.  But," she says, "under my roof you do as I do."

         Brenda:   And did your commitment to the church ever get
         weaker?



         Rose:     No, not that I know of.  I still do my duties and I
         still do my percentage of work for the church.  Like right now
         I'm involved into the Shrine, the St. Laurent Shrine, which I
         give myself, all summer long, during the week, to clean up and,
         you know, we're different committees and stuff like that that
         we're involved in.

         Brenda:   And when you went to school, Rose, what type of
         things were taught at school?

         Rose:     We were taught history, English, French.  The English
         it was a compulsory thing.  We had to learn the English, the
         grammar, the lectures and all that stuff.  And science and
         history was compulsory also.  But then there's the French,
         which was compulsory at them times when I went to the convent,
         but now it's not.

         Brenda:   So there were nuns that taught there then?

         Rose:     Yeah, all through my school years were nuns.

         Brenda:  What type of a school, was it just one room or were
         there many rooms in it?         Rose:     Well when I first started
school it was in a convent.
         There were five rooms, five downstairs and there was four, six
         upstairs, so there was a full twelve class.  Like some would be
         one and two together, three and four together, and...

         Brenda:   So they'd sort of double up on the grades.

         Rose:     Yeah.

         Brenda:   Were you allowed to talk Cree in school?

         Rose:     Only at certain times.  Like, during the class
         sessions, like, if we had English it had to be English.  But
         other times, like recess times or when it wasn't question
         period, we could talk to each other in our own language.  It
         was not compulsory for us not to talk our own language.

         Brenda:   Were you ever taught any Metis or Indian history when
         you went to school?

         Rose:     Not that I know of.  The only thing that we got was
         the regular history book of when Champlain was coming into
         Canada and when he discovered Canada and all that stuff.  There
         was nothing about the Northwest Rebellion at them days.  It was
         in later years, I think when I was in grade 11, that it came
         out, you know, that we start to...

         Brenda:   Did you enjoy school?

         Rose:     Very much.  Well I was always a bookworm, what they
         call a bookworm, always had my nose in books.  And I wasn't one
         to read fiction stuff, you know, like love stories, and true
         stories and whatever.  I always tried to read something that
         was educational and what is interesting.  Like, you know,



         stories about people going someplace, and where they went and
         stuff like that.  I was not one to geog... geographic... you
         know, something about geography, about lands and different
         types of buildings.  Different types of people, that's what I
         was interested in.

         Brenda:   Was there white students that went to school there
         too?

         Rose:     I think we were half and half at that time, when I
         was in, mostly half and half.

         Brenda:   How were you treated by the white students, no
         difference?

         Rose:     No difference at all.         Brenda:   Did your parents
encourage you to go to school, or
         your grandparents, I should say?

         Rose:     My grandparents.

         Brenda:   What did you enjoy most about school?

         Rose:     I think the most things that I enjoyed at school is
         that I was at the convent and even after I'd come home from the
         classwork.  See, we had a certain, now, we had about 15, 20
         minutes after school that we could do anything what we wanted
         to, then we'd have a kind of a snack, usually toast and
         something or whatever, or cookie and something.  Then we were
         taught we had to do our homework.  Then after that we had
         certain chores to do, and then we had supper.  And then after
         supper, well, we'd go and do which... I was put to clean out
         the chapel, like.  I don't know why, I was always caught up in
         the religious stuff, doing the chapel, cleaning it up and
         getting ready for the church services.

         Brenda:   Do you remember what party your grandparents voted
         for in those days, like?

         Rose:     It was mostly Liberal.

         Brenda:   Do you know why they voted Liberal?

         Rose:     No, not really.  But they always stayed Liberal no
         matter what, until it was in later years.  I was still going to
         school, then something happened.  I think it was the depression
         years and Grandma wanted some help from the town -- Grandpa was
         sick at the time -- and they didn't want to give any relief or
         whatever they called it at that time, or any help to the Metis
         or anything.  There's a bunch of women that went after the
         Mayor with pitchforks.  And he was Liberal and that was the
         turning point.

         Brenda:   That was the finish of the Liberal voting, eh?

         Rose:     Yeah.



         Brenda:   Did sort of the whole town switch, or the whole
         community?

         Rose:     Well, I think most of the community because there was
         white people, there was French women, there was English women
         and everything in that bunch.  And they said if they couldn't
         get what they want they'd hang him up, which I think they
         nearly did.  And they took the town clerk, they locked him in a
         little jail thing there.  And they just had to turn around and
they said, "Okay, you got to take us one by one and you got to
         sign," and they gave him the book and he had to make relief
         orders.  Then all at once, about two weeks after they got, a
         train come in with apples and there was dried apples, green
         apples, and there was fish, dried fish and smoked fish.  Oh,
         and you had canned goods, you know, salmon and stuff that you
         could keep for a while, that it wouldn't spoil or anything.  I
         think that was the turning point and that was it.  Grandma
         never voted Liberal after, it was always the Conservative and
         later years she voted CCF after, in whatever she thought was
         best I guess, you know, to serve the people.

         Brenda:   Do you think that the church was involved in politics
         at all?

         Rose:     I guess in the earlier years they were very much
         involved.  If you were Catholic you voted Liberal; if you were
         Protestant you voted something else.

         Brenda:   So you think the church had a lot of influence on the
         way people voted?

         Rose:     You know if I was, to know what I know today and then
         to go back to the first few years then, you know, to find out
         what things went on, maybe we would have opened our ears and
         eyes a little bit.

         Brenda:   Do you vote the same way as your grandparents did?

         Rose:     No I don't.  I take a good look at what the whole
         board and then I decide what I'm going to vote.

         Brenda:   So you do get involved in politics then, eh?

         Rose:     Oh, I do.  Well, if we don't vote we don't get what
         we want.

         Brenda:   Do you think that the Metis people, though, voted for
         the party that they figured would do the best for them?

         Rose:     I think most of them think that way.  But then, of
         course, the majority, like the older people, they're still
         drawn in their old ways, like the old French people and all
         that, like the old Metis, like my sister-in-law.  She'll never
         vote anything but Liberal, and that's the way she was taught,
         eh.  And that would be turning your coat around.  That's what
         they called it then, turning your coat around.



         Brenda:   What was your first paying job, Rose?

         Rose:     Being waitress.  No, my first paying job was I went
         to work in the fish camp way up north for $8 a month.  And
         that's a whole month and that would be getting up at 4 o'clock
         in the morning milking cows.

         Brenda:   What did you do at a fish camp?

         Rose:     Well, you milked five cows first.  You come and you
         wash the dishes, the dishes from the separator, okay, and then
         I had to throw some pancakes for the men -- there was 40 men in
         the fish camp, you had to feed them all -- and wash those...

         Brenda:   What did they do in the fish camp though, what was,
         was it fishing?

         Rose:     Yeah, fishing.  They'd fish and they had to fillet
         the fish, eh, and fillet them, freeze them and...

         Brenda:   Where was this at?

         Rose:     In Dorey (?) Lake, Saskatchewan.

         Brenda:   Did you have mostly temporary work, or seasonal work?

         Rose:     Well I stayed from '42 to '45, I worked in Dorey (?)
         Lake -- that's three years.

         Brenda:   So you really haven't been unemployed that much of
         the time, eh?

         Rose:     No.

         Brenda:   Just while you were more or less raising your family?

         Rose:     Yeah.  But I guess I worked most of the time.  Like,
         the first years I worked as the waitress there, well even one I
         quit Monday and I had my baby Tuesday morning.

         Brenda:   So you worked right up until the time.

         Rose:     Yeah, and then I went back to work about three, four
         days after.

         Brenda:   Was there very much employment back in those days?
         Was it quite scarce or...

         Rose:     It was scarce in a way but there was enough to carry
         the whole town, I guess.

         Brenda:   So employment was fairly good around...
                  Rose:     Yeah.

         Brenda:   Were you ever involved in the old Saskatchewan Metis



         Society?

         Rose:     Well in 1953 when it started.

         Brenda:   But before that there was an older one.  It was
         during the '30s and the '40s.  You wouldn't be involved in it
         but maybe your parents or your grandparents.

         Rose:     My grandma was in one.  She used to go to the... I
         think if...  I have to look back in the papers that she has.  I
         think there is one, a banquet deal and a seminar deal that was
         brought out.  It was in '42 I think, and that was Amyotte then.

         Brenda:   Where was he from, do you remember?

         Rose:     No, I can't remember, but I'd have to look for it.

         Brenda:   Would it be Regina, Joe Amyotte maybe?

         Rose:     I don't know, but it was held at the Bessborough in
         Saskatoon.  It was a kind of an annual meeting and banquet.

         Brenda:   Yeah, I believe I read something to that effect too.
         There was a big conference held.  Yeah, I think that would be
         Joe Amyotte.  Did you remember any of the other names that was
         in...

         Rose:     No, not really.  But I'd have to take a look and
         maybe let you know sometime, because I've got it someplace -- I
         never threw it away.

         Brenda:   Your grandparents didn't talk much about what was
         involved in it at that time?

         Rose:     Well Grandma used to be very much involved with the
         women, eh, the Metis women and everything.  And of course being
         a little girl with big ears you always hear a lot of things
         going on.

         Brenda:   Did you remember any of the names, like Joe LaRoque,
         or Joe Ross, Tom Major, Joe McKenzie, Solomon Pritchard?

         Rose:     Pritchards, that brings out, rings a bell to me,
         because Grandma used to talk a lot about the Pritchards and the
         Amyottes and the old Trottiers, Charles, they called him.  He
         was one of the...

         Brenda:   Charles?
                  Rose:     Yeah.  But they called him Charles in French.

         Brenda:   So in the communities today, you know, what do you
         think could be done for some of their problems?  What problems
         do you think that they have, what are their biggest problems?

         Rose:     Like for instance here the, we have a pretty good
         local.  We're active and everything, there's bingos and every-
         thing.  Well I think the best thing is to do with our problems



         and everything.  There is a lot of drinking and everything.
         But I think the programs they have, we have, are the Al-Anons,
         we have our AA meetings, we have the youth programs for... and
         all that.  But still I think the government should look into
         the housing department, which they build houses but then when
         their wages goes up the rent goes up.  Why don't they put a
         rental right straight across at one level and stay, fix it like
         that, and then just change it a little bit every year -- not
         just every time they level up their wages.

         Brenda:   Do you think people in the future will be better off
         in the north, or in the cities, or country?

         Rose:     Well, I think for the Metis people as it is land base
         is okay.  But if they're going to have land base I think they
         should... okay, take a good look at themselves, what they want,
         put it on a piece of paper and then work from there.  What is
         there, like for one local at least.  Okay, you take your local,
         you sit down, what we're going to do, what is our people want,
         and then go by that.  I think if you go in the north, what you
         going to do in the north?  There's no work there.  In the
         cities it's full with white people.  I think if you run your
         own programs and do what you want to do -- like myself, I'm
         involved in Farmer's Market right now.  We're doing our garden-
         ing, we're doing our own plants and we're selling our own
         goods, like our baked goods, our craft stuff, and I think if we
         think along that line we can bring a few cents to ourselves and
         if we belong to each other.

         Brenda:   Good, very good suggestion, Rose, and thank you very
         much for the interview.

         Rose:     Thank you.
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         HIGHLIGHTS:

         - General account of her life

         Brenda:   March 14, 1984, I'm doing an interview with Rose
         Fleury.  Rose, can you tell me about the times when you were a
         young girl, the changes that you have seen from the time you
         were a little girl until today?  Like economic changes or
         social changes.  What else?  Just changes that you have seen
         yourself, from when you were a little girl.

         Rose:     Well, when I was very young I left my mother and dad,
         because my mother was only 12 years old when she had me.  And I
         guess being so young and everything, she could never look after
         me, so I stayed with my grandma and grandpa.

         Brenda:   And your mom stayed with her parents?

         Rose:     No, she stayed with my dad.  And I always stayed with
         Grandma.  And then when my brother George was born, well,
         Grandma took him over too, and same with my other sister Doris.
         And we always stayed with Grandma and wherever they went, like
         me and George and Doris went too.  (phone rings)  We stayed
         with Grandma, eh, and then when it was time for us to go to
         school, I went to the convent.  And then afterwards, well,
         Grandpa was working all the time, out, and same with Grandma.
         She was a mid-wife, so wherever they needed help with somebody
         sick she used to go and stay with them.  And then when Robert,
         my brother George Robert, he was big enough to go to school,
         then he stayed in the convent also.  And then on, it went on
         like that till my sister was... then he was the one that used
         to go and kill the wild meat for the minks and that.  Then they
         fed the minks, then they killed them and sent the pelts to
         Winnipeg to get the coats from.

         Brenda:   And you saw all this as a young girl?

         Rose:     Yeah.

         Brenda:   How old were you?

         Rose:     Well, that must have been when I was about 8 years
         old, I guess, 8, 9 years old.

         Brenda:   What was the name of the convent that you went to?

         Rose:     Presentation of Mary.



         Brenda:   And that's not standing no more.

         Rose:     No, it's a while now, since '67, when they undone it.

         Brenda:   They tore it down or it burnt down?

         Rose:     No, they tore it down because the Sisters wouldn't be
         there any more.  Because when the school unit took over they
         didn't want the Sisters.

         Brenda:   How many schools were here in Duck Lake when you were
         young?

         Rose:     St. Michael's, Stoburt, and Anglican Church, the
         Anglican school, Victoria School they called it.  It's the
         present house for the museum now.

         Brenda:   And that's all the schools that were here?

         Rose:     Yeah.  And, you see, there was the first convent to
         say there was, it was in St. Laurent, but that was before my
         time.  Now last year it was 100 years ago, that was the first
         convent that was in Saskatchewan.  Then they went to Prince
         Albert, the Presentation of Mary, and Qu'Appelle, and the
         school in Swift Current, and Medicine Hat from there, the same
         Sisters.

         Brenda:   They travelled to all these other...  Did they open
         convents in all these other places too?

         Rose:     Yeah.  And, you know, most of the time when we were
         at home, well, Grandma always baked homemade stuff and
         everything like that.  And I learned how to cook and everything
         like that.  I was not one that would stay idle.  And same with
         knitting, crocheting, everything, I learned it from my
         grandmother.  And when I went to school, well, when you were 15
         that was it.  You never went back to school, you know, because
         it was time for you to go out and work, because your mother and
         father, or grandparents, they didn't have the money to put you
         through college or anything like that.

         Brenda:   So it was more less the time to get married for young
         girls after they were through school.

         Rose:     Yeah.  So I, but I didn't want to get married, I
         never had the idea of getting married right away.  I guess the
         understanding was, I don't know... I seen my mother being a
         mother, being so young, I guess it put that in my head that I
         wasn't going to take the route.  So I went out and worked for
         three years right after I went away.  And after that when I
         come back, well, then I got married.

         Brenda:   And you got married in...

         Rose:     1946, and we stayed on the farm them.  We had cows
         and cattle, and...



         Brenda:   You husband had a farm?

         Rose:     Yeah.

         Brenda:   Did he have his own land?

         Rose:     That was his grandfather's land.  And then it went to
         his father and it should have been his and his brothers, but
         his brother was one that always liked booze and Ernest didn't.
         So he never got along anyway, because, you know, he'd come back
         and raise heck and everything, and Ernest would end up doing
         all the work and then not getting any credit for it.  So one
         day he told me, he says -- and we had lost a little girl in
         December.  She... she died of double pneumonia, and I told him,
         I said, "The cause of this, it was because of a drunk."  They
         had thrown us out and the kid, we had to take the kid out in
         the cold, eh.  So then she caught cold -- she was really fat
         and she didn't have the strength to fight it -- so we lost the
         little girl.  And I told him then that I wouldn't stay there
         unles if we stayed alone someplace, or in another house on the
         same land.  But like he said,  "If that's the way it's going to
         be," he said, "we're going to move out."  And that was it.

         Brenda:   Did your husband's grandfather, that was your
         grandfather's land that you were farming, your husband was
         farming?

         Rose:     Yes.

         Brenda:   That land, did his grandfather buy that land, or was
         it given to him by...

         Rose:     It was a homestead.

         Brenda:   Oh, that's how he got the land was through
         homesteading.

         Rose:     Yeah.

         Brenda:   And is that land still with your family, or...

         Rose:     No, well we left there, when I told my brother-in-law
         we'd have nothing to do with it, we even offered him if we'd
         stay there we'd pay half like usual.  All the time that we were
         there we paid half the taxes.  But then he didn't want that, he
         wanted the land all to himself.  So we never did pay the other
         half and then he lost the land to taxes.

         Brenda:   So now your family, your husband's family didn't have
         any land?

         Rose:     No.

         Brenda:   Did your family on your side have any land?

         Rose:     No.  No, we're the only ones that we owned our own



         land and our lots here and our own house.  See all the rest of
         my sisters and brothers, or his sisters and brothers they
         haven't got a, you know, a home of their own -- they're renting
         all the time.  And there's only one of my sisters that they
         have land of their own and a farm.  But us, I always took,
         like, when we moved into Duck Lake I said, "I'll work and I'll
         buy lots," and then I did.  And then I bought this house for
         $300, and he said, "Well," he said, "we have to move it."
         "Well," I says, "you'll have to pay for the moving because," I
         said, "I can't afford it."  You know, the wages were not much
         then.  So he paid for the moving and I bought the house and
         then after, we added on after that.  It was just a two-room
         house at the time, but now it's as big as 36 X 36, and we have
         a four bedrooms, a big dining room, and then a living room.
         But them days we didn't have the water in yet so we had to haul
         water from the well -- we had a well.  But now since six years
         we have, you know, everything modern.

         Brenda:   Before that how did you heat your house?

         Rose:     Just oil and wood.

         Brenda:   And did all the other families too, did they all, was
         it all pretty well the same?

         Rose:     Yeah, pretty well all the same.  It's when the, well,
         when they started changing to oil heat then everybody was
         buying oil heaters and changing to oil heat.  Because then,
         like we had, then there was a bylaw that came in that we
         couldn't keep livestock in the town, eh, so we had to get rid
         of our livestock.  We had two teams of horses.  And he used to
         go and work out and buy hay for the horses, but then when that
         bylaw came along then we had to get rid of our horses.

         Brenda:   So you had to sell them?

         Rose:     Yeah.  But then we always made out, we always made a
         good living, mind you.

         Brenda:   Do you miss that, not having your...

         Rose:     A lot.  You know, if I would have known what I know
         today and had the education I have today, I would have been
         still on that land.  But I guess, you know, you get pushed
         around so much you don't, you just don't feel like fighting any
         more.  You just, you know...

         Brenda:   So it was more or less the local authorities like,
         the town.  When Duck Lake became a town they started passing
         these bylaws.  And from there you felt that you were... if you
         had known more then, then things would have been different for
         you today.

         Rose:     Oh different, yes.

         Brenda:   You'd still have your land, and your horses, and...



         Rose:     Well, I guess you learn the hard way to fight back.
         You know, you take so much and then you just turn the other
         way.

         Brenda:   Were there a lot of houses here when you first came?

         Rose:     Well, when I bought these lots here we were the only
         ones on this corner, oh, for abour four blocks, I guess.
         Because I took the outside lots and I thought, oh well, it will
         be a long time before we get grown in.  Mind you, see, we first
         built in here in 1950 and that's...

         Brenda:   You've been here since 1950 at this same lot?

         Rose:     Yeah.  I bought the lots in '49 in the fall and we
         come in here in 1950, the first of March, the first of March.
         And we lived in a tent on these two lots for the first summer
         till we built the house.  You know, a little shack like, till
         we bought this house, pulled it onto the land and then after
         there, well...

         Brenda:   How many lots did you buy?

         Rose:     Two.  In them days they were $8 a lot.  And now the
         next door neighbor that bought the two adjoining lots, he paid
         $1,000 a lot.  And that's in thirty years difference, so you
         know that's an awful lot of difference.  And, you know, and the
         economy changed.  It was so, I don't know, we always lived off
         the land.  Like my husband liked hunting, liked fishing and all
         that stuff, and we worked hard.  Mind you he used to go and cut
         cord wood and everything.  Even after my first one was born we
         were -- like she was born in August.  We went in the bush in
         October and we didn't come out till April, and we stayed in a
         tent all winter.  And, you know, today a woman has a baby and,
         you know, just...  So I don't know, and they think they have...
         Everything is so modern, they don't have to wash diapers,
         nothing, you know.  And like, you know, if I had my six kids
         today and have that I'd be thinking that I'm in seventh heaven,
         you know, because you didn't have to haul water or anything,
         wash diapers, or...

         Brenda:   Times have really changed in the last 50 years.

         Rose:     And you know them days you bought a bag of flour for
         $2.50 and that was 100 pounds.  And, you know, you bought
         your...  what we used to buy is just the staple foods like
         coffee, tea, sugar, and flour, and corn.  Lots of times we'd
         buy the corn, dried corn and peas, but most of the time we
         always had a good garden eh.

         Brenda:   You always had your own garden, did you?

         Rose:     Yeah, and I always canned, I always dried stuff and
         put it away.  You know, that way you save a lot.  And even
         today -- like last year, I done all my canning, freezing and
         everything.  But Grandmother was that way, we always learned to
         save for the winter, like, you know.  What you didn't buy, well



         you had it in the cellar, and if you ran short you always had
         something to eat.  You know, it doesn't matter how... you know,
         if the economy was down, well, maybe he didn't have work or
         something like that, we never went hungry anyway.  There was
         always something.

         Brenda:   You husband was a good provider?

         Rose:     Oh, he was always was.  He wasn't one never to sit
         around.  Mind you, we didn't have very much.  Like when he
         first started working out I think he was getting $7.50 a week,
         and at that time we had two kids already.  And mind you, we
         lived pretty good and, you know, I worked myself then at the
         time, you know, at the restaurant.  Well, like whatever the day
         was left, like the potatoes that was left from that day, we
         couldn't give it to the public next day so I'd take it home --
         I always had that privilege, you know.  And I always had a
         sewing machine.  When I got married Grandmother gave me a
         sewing machine. And I learned how to sew when I was 8 years
         old, you know, because the first thing she told me one time --
         I don't know what she was going or doing something, and I had
         asked her to sew something and she says, "Well, the machine is
         there and you know what to do.  You just get that sewing
         machine and do it."  You know, and this, and the same thing
         with knitting, she just give you needles and wool and she told
         you how many stiches you had to put on there and make your
         mitts, you know.  And that's how I learned everything I do.  I
         crochet, I knit, I sew, and I make flowers, I decorate cakes,
         there is nothing I haven't tried.  You know, it's... if you
         want to do something bad enough, I guess you just learn how to
         do it, and that's the way I am.

         Brenda:   And that's how your whole life, all your life you...

         Rose:     Yeah, I never did like to depend on somebody to come
         and do something for me.  I always thought, well, if I can't do
         it I'll do without, you know.  And this is the way we always
         lived, like my husband and myself.  Like we have six children,
         they're all married, have homes of their own.  Oh, they come to
         us for help once in a while but we sure, you know, we give them
         their help if we have it.  But then again if they... like we
         just tell the whole works, you know.  When they were small I
         just told them, "You learn how to do things."  And there's
         never one that they'll say that I'm not, I'm not going to do
         it.  And all my children, they're three boys and three girls,
         and this is one thing I can say, as I am... now they're old and
         married and have kids of their own, that there's not one that
         will talk back to us if we have a discussion.  There's never
         one to quarrel with my husband, never.  Oh there's, you know,
         this little bit disruptions once in a while but, you know, not
         to be fist to fist, or something like that.  When we wanted to
         discuss something we'd get up in the morning and we'd discuss
         it over breakfast, before we had breakfast we'd say, "Well, we
         want to do this.  Okay, are you in favor or how we going to do
         it?"  And we'd thrash it out then, even if the kids didn't know
         what we were talking about, and we figured what we wanted to do
         and that was it, you know.  And when I wanted something he



         said, "Well, we'll see," and I knew we'd have to talk about it.
         And it's the same thing for him.  And to really say that he was
         one, you know, to go against my will for anything, he never was
         one.  He always seen my way and I always seen his way.  But one
         thing though, he never lifted his hands for the kids, but when
         he did I'm telling you they knew what was coming because...

         Brenda:   It was for a reason.

         Rose:     Yeah, he loves kids.  I guess this is why he's been
         so long at the school.  He's been there 24 years now on the 1st
         of March.  And he's well liked by all the kids, they all call
         him Papa, which is like their own grandfather.  And we have,
         like, six of our own, and I kept my sisters' six kids, seven
         from Cecile, three from two other sisters, like two from Doreen
         and one from Doris.  And we kept them kids and we had 16 kids
         in our house at one time.

         Brenda:   Boy, you had a big heart.

         Rose:     Well, like I said, I never wanted the welfare to look
         after them.  I always thought, well, I'm not going to lose them
         kids, you know, to be scattered all over the place and not know
         where they come from, where they're going to go or anything
         like that.  And he's always one that never wanted the kids to
         be scattered anyway, you know, he's that way.  Even... there's
         two my daughters, they had illegitimate kids, but like he said,
         "They didn't ask, them kids, to be put there."  He says, "You
         look after them.  You're the one that made the mistake," he
         says.  "You live by it."  And he says, "You look after them
         kids.  If you don't want to, you leave them here."  This has
         always been the way with them.  And he says, "If you don't look
         after them I'll go and pick them up."  And, you know, because
         he doesn't like the kids to be...  He spoils them in a way, but
         you know, he treats them right too.  And he likes them to know
         what's right from wrong like, you know.

         Brenda:   When you were going to school how were your memories
         of school?  Did you have fun at school?

         Rose:     Well, not too much because...  Well again, I always
         stayed in the convent the first part of the early school years,
         that's the first three years.

         Brenda:   Okay, the first three years you were at a convent?

         Rose:     Yes, at the Presentation of Mary Convent.

         Brenda:   And how old were you when you went there?

         Rose:     I was little bit past 6, and I went there till 9
         years old.  Then after I stayed at Grandmother's to, Great-
         grandmother's to go to school.  See my grandmother they were
         out on a ranch.

         Brenda:   And that's when you went to that Presentation...



         Rose:     Of Mary Convent.

         Brenda:   That was while you were staying at your grandma's?

         Rose:     Yeah.

         Brenda:   And then from there, these schools that you were at,
         were you ever shown any discrimination.  Like the nuns, were
         they discriminating towards you?

         Rose:     No.  We had a lot of kids, there was Indian kids
         from Ile a la Crosse, Beauval, all them places before the
         Indian school, eh.  And they never, because they always took
         pity on them kids, which lots of time I think they were maybe
         more preferred than the other ones, than the French and English
         kids.  Because I guess they made them more privileged because
         they didn't have a regular home, which the other ones... They
         stayed in the convent, but they always had to go home to go to
         when the...  You know, they had these conventions there, then
         we'd go home for a few days, eh.  But them, they didn't so they
         had to stay there and stay put, you know.  They didn't have
         school bus so they had no place to go home to.  And I always
         thought that, you know, they were real good to the kids the
         time that I was there anyway.

         Brenda:   Do you have fond memories of the nuns?

         Rose:     Oh, I always did, and I always treasured them years
         because I think I learned a lot of things.  I learned to share,
         and I learned to think for myself like, you know.  There was
         one sister that always said, "Well, when you get up in the
         morning think of what you're going to do today, if it's going
         to be a good day, but always think that it's going to be a good
         day, because," she says, "you're the one who makes it bad if
         it's going to be a bad day."  And I always think that even, you
         know...  My grandmother was kind of a medicine woman, Indian
         medicine, and she always taught me that, and which I regret to
         this day now that I should have maybe listened more and to see
         what kind of medicine she used.  You know, I'd see it but, you
         know, I was, maybe...  I was sorry now that I didn't even pay
         as much attention I should have, you know, to see what kind
         they were and what for, you know, and things like that.
         Because when you're young you don't think of them things till
         it's too late and it's gone.  And, you know, which maybe now
         today...  And I see from the changes from my time, I didn't,
         you know, like to be sitting by Grandma all the time.  But then
         them days when you were told something you were told to listen
         and not talk or interrupt or anything like that.  But now today
         the kids...  I don't know, the generation gap they call it.
         But it's not as it used to be.

         Brenda:   The teachers at the school, were the teachers nice to
         the students?

         Rose:     Oh, very much so.  Well, there was some that they got
         their thrashing, mind you, but they had it coming, to my
         knowledge anyway.  Because some of the, you know, they'd tease



         the girls and stuff, like pull their pigtails -- and that was
         the fashion then, to have pigtails.  Pull them, put them in an
         inkwell and whatever, or tie them up in knots or stuff like
         that.  Well of course they'd get, you know.

         Brenda:   Were you allowed to speak Cree at the school?

         Rose:     Anything, we spoke French, we spoke Cree, we spoke
         English.

         Brenda:   And you were never told not to speak your own
         language?

         Rose:     No.

         Brenda:   Oh, that was a good school you went to.

         Rose:     No, that's one thing.  As far as I can remember they
         never, even lots of times one of the sisters would say, well,
         "How do you say this?" because some of the kids were Cree and
         she'd want to tell them something and she didn't know how.  And
         I'd tell her and I'd write it down, because I write French,
         Cree and English.  And I used to write it down for her.  But I
         don't know them little signs there.  I can read it, you know,
         if I take my time and read the signs, but I write it now, you
         know, it's just the written words.  But them days they have
         them little triangles and all that stuff.  But I've learned
         some of them, but I wish I would have took more time to really
         study them.  You know, I have to take my time to sort them out
         when I'm reading, you know, to see what they're saying.
         Brenda:   Was this taught at the school?

         Rose:     No, not the syllabics.  But the, you know, the Cree
         kids it wasn't...  The Cree wasn't taught at school either, but
         then we were given hymn books that was written in Cree.   And
         then I started learning from there, just by pronouncing the
         words, you know, and stuff like that, and that's how I learned.

         Brenda:   What did you enjoy about school, what did you like
         about school?

         Rose:     Well, really enjoying to get educated, I guess,
         because I was really one to, I was always a book kid, you know.
         Anything I could my hands on I was always reading, and it
         wasn't a recipe book it was something else, you know.  I was
         always reading, I really enjoy reading.  And you know what I
         like is the history, the past history, you know.

         Brenda:   I see some art there.  You're an artist also, you do
         some drawing, painting?

         Rose:     Oh, I do drawing, and I'm an architect by trade.  I
         do plans for one of the log industries in Prince Albert, I do
         floor plans for log cabins, log cottages and everything.  Years
         ago when I was taking my upgrading...  Well first of all, when
         I had got so sick, then my husband said, "Well, you can't do
         that much work," he says, "you learn to do something else."  So



         I thought... well, that's when the Metis Society first had,
         they sponsored students to go back to school to take their...
         And I had just passed my grade 10.  But then grade 10 at that
         time would have been just like a grade 8 now, because it wasn't
         that high in academic standings.  Because, you know, from that
         gap, 1942 I guess, 1941, that I quit school and then I went
         back in '67.  You know, there's an awful lot of, there's 40
         years of education down the drain that I, you know, that's...
         you have to learn in such a short time.  So I told him, I says,
         "Keep it."  I says, "The kids are all in school."  "Well," he
         says, "that's when you should go."  He says, "The kids are all
         in school.  You can leave here in the morning and you go back,
         and you're back here before they're, you know, they're just out
         of school.  They can start supper," he says.  "They're big
         enough."  So I said, "Okay."   So I phoned in Prince Albert and
         they said, "Sure.  If the Metis Society is going to sponsor
         you, we'll take you."  So, okay.  I went to school for every
         day for three years.  You know, leave from here in the morning
         -- I had a car so we left here in the morning -- and there was
         four of us here from Duck Lake that went, three men and me.
         And we take car pools, like, one would take his car today, the
         other tomorrow, and we all went together like that 'till I
         graduated there.  We had our graduation.  Then I went into
         nursing school, and that's when I thought to myself, "Well, if
         you're going to do something with yourself."  And then I had
         got sick, I had got cancer right after.  But I didn't know that
         was my first sickness, first time when I had got sick, but when
         I went to the university then they found out it was that all
         over again, you know, that was starting over again.

         Brenda:   And this was after you graduated with your grade 12?

         Rose:     Yeah.  So that was a year and a half that I couldn't
         do nothing again.  So then I says, well, if I'm going to lay on
         my back, do something, you know.  You get fed up with
         crocheting and knitting, there's so much of that you can do
         that you, you know...  And I was taking cobalt treatment --
         this is why my hair is so white -- and I had taken cobalt
         treatment and you can take just so many cobalt treatments at
         one time.

         Brenda:   Where did you have cancer?

         Rose:     In my womb.  And then the doctor said, "Well,
         everything's got to be taken out."

         (END OF SIDE A)

         (SIDE B)

         Brenda:   And after your womb was taken out?

         Rose:     See, we had to come back here to the priest, eh.
         They had to sign, like, a form, because them days it was
         against your Catholic religion to stop the reproduction cycle.



         This is what it was called.  And so we come back and then we
         went back over there and I stayed, like I went in in May and I
         didn't come out till August.  That's how long I stayed there.
         I had my operation and then my husband said, "Well," he says,
         "if you're not going to do some knitting or something," he
         says, "you can't do much more."  Because I was all cut up, you
         know, and it was just like a checker board on my stomach.  Them
         days you had to have so much of a big operation them days, you
         know.  Today it's just a little slit and it doesn't take so
         much.  But I guess the knowledge of the doctors was not as much
         as there is today.  But then...  And one of the construction
         guys he was working with at the time, he had told him, he says,
         "He needs some blue prints," he says.  "You're always drawing
         something," he says.  "You're always doing something," he says.
         "Can you come up with a house plan?"  He said, "It's for a
         cabin and he wants to make it out of logs."  And I asked him, I
         says, "What size of logs has he got?"  So he told me what size,
         and then he turned around and he says, "Now it's got to be 26 X
         24."  And I got to work on that, and I got all the plans done
         and everything and that's where I started.  And then he says,
         "You write to the ICS, or to Drafting."  I took courses there,
         correpondence, and that's how I started planning my...  and now
         I sell my plans to that Pine Grove Industries.

         Brenda:   That is really something.  So you went to school for
         this?

         Rose:     Through correspondence, done my studies through
         there.  And, you know, they send you a bunch of papers and you
         draw and you send it away, then they give you a marking on
         that, and they send you some more.  And it cost me $168, but
         then the Metis Society told me that they would sponsor.  So
         they had paid that again, you know, through the Metis Society,
         which is a lot of things, you know.

         Brenda:   And did you take this training through, after you
         were sick?

         Rose:     During.

         Brenda:   Oh, it's when you were laying on your back.  You had
         to do something else besides crochet and knit, so you...

         Rose:     Well, he didn't want me to be doing nothing at the
         time.  Okay, we had the handicraft program.  The following year
         we had an educational program, like upgrading.  Then the
         following year we had cabinet making, to make cabinets and
         different -- how to make window frames and stuff like that.  So
         that way they could repair their homes.  That was the program
         to learn how to use tools and that.

         Brenda:   So that they could more or less make their own
         cabinets, their cupboards and things like that?

         Rose:     Yeah.  And then after that, when the last year I was
         in, well, we had a great big sewing program.  It was a handi-
         craft, ceramics, sewing, and beading.  It was an altogether



         program.  And we had a great big sale and display.  And then
         Regina, at Regina (inaudible) they took pictures of that.  And
         it was a very extensive program.  Well we had it for six
         months, but then we had an awful lot of stuff that was done,
         which the people that sewed and everything, they learned so
         much that they could sew their own clothes.  They don't have to
         go to the store to buy something, they just go pick up a piece
         of cloth and they, you know, make whatever.  They learned how
         to do the stretch and sew.  There's three -- the basic, the
         stretch and sew, and the lingerie part and the denim part, like
         the jeans and all that stuff.  There was five basic sewing
         things.  And the same with the ceramics.  It started with the
         basic thing and it went on to even draping, they called it,
         sculptured draping.  But you draped a whole (inaudible) for
         Christmas and it's all made out of bread dough and (inaudible).
         And oh, different things like that.  That was really, you
         know.., because it's something that you don't know about, you
         have to learn it to do it, and you got to see it done.

              We done all that and all the ladies that was in here all
         want to make their own money as their own expense money like,
         you know. You hate that when your husband is working you're...,
         just like your money is placed for this and that, then you got
         no money for you, really, yourself alone, eh.  This way, well,
         if they make something, they can go and sell that and rebuy
         more supplies for what they wanted to spend their time with.
         This way it's not taking the money out of your husband's
         salary.  This is what we were thinking about, the ladies,
         because you know, in a small community it's not like a great
         big city.  There's always something to do, something to get
         into.  You can get another job but in a small city you can't.
         This town is small and there is just so many that can work and
         that's it.  And the rest, they have to sit down and twiddle
         their thumbs.  And they can't get into anything.

         Brenda:   After you were president of the Metis Local what did
         you do?

         Rose:     I was working for the NRIM for the Metis Society, the
         provision board.  And then we had organized that whole office
         in Prince Albert, and we had workers in there.  We had a NRIM
         housing and educational worker, community development worker,
         and we had these court workers.  Then we all organized that
         whole office space there about the (inaudible).  It's still
         there.

         Brenda:   Is this is Saskatoon?

         Rose:     In Prince Albert.  And from there, each worker worked
         out of there, and they had their reports, which I think it was
         a good place to get all together.  If you wanted advice you
         didn't have to run to the next office to go, you know, back and
         forth -- they were all together.  And we had... one thing they
         didn't have in a program is... when we first got in there they
         didn't have in-meetings.  And when I got in there and I said to
         (name), the coordinator, I says, "For us to have a feasible
         office," I says, "we have to have in-meetings to know which



         one, where he's going, what he has to do this week, where he's
         going to be.  That way," I says, "when one phones, there's the
         secretary, but sometimes she's out doing something else.  Then
         we know where everybody is.  That way there'll be no running
         around, you know. When there's a phone call for so-and-so,
         well, you know just where he is."  So this is quite...  And I
         think they adopted it in all the offices now, in the provincial
         offices, which is kind of a...  Because you know how hard it is
         when you phone some place, you know, "Oh, I don't know where he
         is, we'll try and locate him."  You know, this is, they just
         give you the run around and you can't, you know, you got to
         keep phoning.  This way, if you know, you just tell them when
         they'll be back, and then you just leave the message and then
         when he comes back he'll give you a call back.  This is some-
         thing that... it's quite an extensive program.

         We worked real good, but then again I got sick.  So then they
         said, "Okay, you're sick off and on, so we'll just give you
         another job."  Just counselling from class to class like, you
         know, from all the programs and different locals that go
         (inaudible).  I'd have my own hours like.  If I felt good,
         well, I went in the morning.  If I felt bad in the morning I
         went the afternoons and stuff like that.  I worked like that
         for almost six months and then I told Les I just couldn't keep
         up.  I had had a slight heart attack at that time.  So I just
         laid low for a while, I didn't do too much then.  That's from
         '75 to '80 I didn't do too much.  I worked at the Science
         Centre there for a while, but there it was pretty well my own
         hours.  They were doing community development workers to
         reeducate the handi- capped.  This is what they had there.
         And, you know, the drug abusers, the alcohol abusers and all
         that.  We  rehabilitate
         And, you know, the drug abusers, the alcohol abusers and all
         that.  We rehabilitate them to do something for their own good
         like, that they'd have something to do when they go home so
         they wouldn't go back to drugs or whatever.  And that's what I
         done for almost, I'd say, three years.  Then they wanted a new
         worker to open up a workshop in Rosthern, which I did in '81
         and '82.  And I had an operation on January 30, and I was at
         work on February 15.

         Brenda:   How did you do it?

         Rose:     Will power, I guess.

         Brenda:   Was the church, did the church in any way involve or
         influence your vote?  Like was they any kind of an influence on
         Metis people in Duck Lake, to influence people to vote for the
         Liberals?

         Rose:     I heard that if you were Catholic you had to, like my
         grandma, I  used to hear these things.  She used to say,
         "You're a Catholic and you got to go and vote Liberal," you
         know, things like that.  But then when it came my day to vote,
         well, it wasn't like that any more.  You just put the vote
         wherever you wanted.  But I guess in them days it was very
         influential.



         Brenda:   The church was influential, eh.  Did you ever take an
         active role in politics, besides Metis politics?

         Rose:     Quite a bit.  I listened to all the speeches, and all
         the budget reports and everything.  Being secretary for every-
         thing else, I guess I got most of the mail that was going
         through, the budget, everything, I used to get everything.  And
         I still do in fact.  You know, when they have a budget change I
         get the whole budget change in the mail, and I go through it
         and see.

         Brenda:   Where is this mail from, is it from...

         Rose:     Right from the House of Commons in Regina.

         Brenda:   So you're well informed on what's happening?

         Rose:     I get oodles of mail all the time.

         Brenda:   Was there ever a party that spoke best for Metis
         people?

         Rose:     I think the best party around here -- I was involved
         with it -- well mind you, I get involved in discussion when
         they start bickering about the Metis.  I just get in there and
         just get all riled up.  (laughs)  But that was the NDP, that's
         the only one, I says, that ever, you know, really worked with
         the Metis.  They didn't care what problems you had, they tried
         their darndest to help them, you know.  And if you had, you
         know, something you wanted real bad and you didn't get no
         answer, or you didn't get your allotment or whatever you
         wanted, they got to work on it till they got it.

         Brenda:   So the NDP was of more help?

         Rose:     Well, rightfully so, because it seems to me you
         talked to a Liberal guy or something, it seems to me, "Sure,
         I'll do it," but then that's the last of it.  "If you vote for
         me I'll do something,"  But you know they didn't rightly fully
         say it but...

         Brenda:   You got that impression that they weren't sincere
         like the NDP?

         Rose:     No, the NDP was a different thing.

         Brenda:   Were you ever shown any discrimination at all by the
         people, like when you were going to school, or even after?

         Rose:     No, not really.

         Brenda:   Would it be because you were the same as everybody
         that was in the community with you?

         Rose:     Well I think in anything I've done, I've never, to me



         personally no, nobody has said anything to me about what I was,
         or what I was working for or anything like that.

         Brenda:   People didn't come down hard on you because you were
         Metis?

         Rose:     No.  Especially in this community.  I've worked a lot
         with, like the Mayor, I worked hand in hand with him.  Most of
         them, there was only one preceding this one, and I always got
         along with him.  Any programs that he wanted he always, you
         know... and all the counsellors were good.  And now presently
         I'm working with the RM and there's no problems.

         Brenda:   When you were younger did the priests go around
         visiting and try to influence your family?  And just things
         like if you were poor, did they come around with food?  The
         priest didn't do nothing?  There were some people talking and

         some of them were saying that there were some poor people and
         the priest, like he would take a hind quarter of meat from the
         people.  And then these people would have to, after the priest
         took this food, then these people he took the food from would
         have to go out and poach again.  Did you ever hear of things
         like that happening?

         Rose:     Not around here anyway.  And I've known everybody.
         Unless they done it without me knowing it, but I know mostly
         everybody because I've been around all my life.

         (END OF SIDE B)
         (END OF TAPE)


